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Uralla Community
Garden
The Garden is getting a new "waterless garden" feature
below the existing beds, being constructed with donations
from Darren McDonnnell and CEBA (Compressed Earth
Bricks Aust.).
It involves burying logs to absorb water deep in the ground,
and covering with compost and mulch. This also makes for
a fungal-rich medium in which to grow plants.
The Community Garden is an important source of fresh fruit
and vegetables for the Uralla Food Pantry (via the Uralla
Neighbourhood Centre). Facebook : Uralla Community
Garden.

Darren of Life Force Seeds Working on the garden

The plan below shows the layout for the Gardens in 2020.
Submitted by Julie Hicks.

One of two trenches dug to add the logs, sticks, mulch
and compost. This trench is designed to harvest and
hold water, even in the worst droughts.
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Robert Bell was elected to Uralla Shire Council in
September 2016 and has served one term as
Deputy Mayor. He was previously Director of
Engineering for Uralla Shire, lives in town, and has a
grazing block at Kentucky. In his regular column, Cr
Bell gives a personal view of some of the more
important matters concerning Council and ratepayers
in recent weeks.
Great news with the reopening of our hotels. We are also
seeing easing of the restrictions around clubs, cafes,
restaurants and community sport. You can now travel
anywhere in New South Wales for holidays. What a
difference two months make! In Dale’s Butchery, there is a
sign that says “Ladies, if a man says he will fix it, he will.
There is no need to remind him every 6 MONTHS about
it.” The bad news is if he didn’t fix it during the Coronavirus
lockdown, he probably never will!
The latest advice on our current Level 5 water restrictions
is that they will be lifted this week. Kentucky Dam is at
96%. If you have dirty water please ring Council. Flushing
the mains will be much easier once the
restrictions are lifted. No one likes to see water running
down the street when you cannot water your garden.
An excellent job was done by Quinten Dillon and his team,
together with the shire guys, in the construction of the new
kerb and gutter in King Street and around into Everett
Street. Please note that Council has recently posted a
request for local suppliers and tradespeople to quote for
Council works, and to register their details, licences etc on
Council’s email (council@uralla.nsw.gov.au). Please
contact me if you have any problems.
A “nearly new” double bay Rural Fire Service shed is
under construction on the Kingstown Road near
“WhyWorry Wines.” I received some sobering statistics for
the 2019/2020 New England/Northern Tablelands fire
season. There were 1,100,000 hectares burnt, 164 houses
destroyed, another 42 houses damaged, and over 1,000
“000” calls made. A huge congratulations to all the fire
brigades and their members. The Section 44 “State of
Emergency” was declared on September 5, 2019 and
wasn’t revoked until January 15, 2020.
The current timetable for the Uralla Shire Council
2020/2021 budget is for Councillors to workshop the first
draft on June 8 2020, and to workshop to finalise the
budget and Operational Plan on June 23. They will meet
again on June 26 to agree to exhibit the budget, which will
then go on public exhibition for 28 days. The State
Government has given all Councils an extra month for
this to occur. Roads to Recovery funding gets another
boost with Barnaby Joyce announcing that Uralla Shire will
receive $615,673 in 2020/2021 for road upgrades.
More positive news on the renewable energy front with
Winterbourne Wind Farm preparing a proposal to erect up
to 125 wind turbines, mostly in Walcha Council area, and

a small number in Uralla Shire, progressing to the point of
having an initial scoping report being prepared for
submission to the NSW Department of Planning. This Wind
Farm will have a capacity of up to 700 megawatts.
Two of the positive items to come from the May Council
meeting were that the projected financial position at June
30, 2020 is likely to be satisfactory, and that Council
congratulate the management and staff of McMaugh
Gardens Aged Care in monitoring our incredible record of
full accreditation.
The Foodworks Development Application has again been
deferred to allow a Councillor workshop and the return of
Council meetings to the Council Chambers, where the
community and developer can address Councillors on all
the issues that need to be considered. While it would be
wonderful if a few minor changes improve the application, I
am strongly supportive of this proceeding for the town. I
am old enough to remember when Uralla had two
supermarkets.
With the closure of so many regional newspapers, it is
critical that the community support local publications like
Uralla Wordsworth. Information on local sport, community
events and an independent assessment of Council’s
performance are essential in any town.
M: 0434 244 774
E: robertbell1055@hotmail.com
Robert Bell,
Uralla Shire Resident
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Subway Uralla
Uralla Opening Times: Mon-Fri: 7:30-18:30
Sat: 8:30-16:30
Sun: 9:30-16:30
Contact Details Phone: 6778 4544
Purchase and pay - in store or on the subway app
Pick up or takeaway, social distance rules apply,
1.5m between guests. Maximum 10 guests at a time.

Burnet's Books /
Caffe Gusto
Open most days from about 10am
Contact Details Phone: 6778 4682 / 0412 701 402
Email: rossburnet@optusnet.om.au
Preferably order by phone; in shop if Ross is there.
Payment by EFTPOS, telephone order cc, cash.
Goods can be collected from the shop or Ross can
deliver.
Social distancing measures mean that in the Café
we can have one person at a time; bookshop
customers in small numbers.

The Humble Cook

Our full range is available on our website, free delivery
to Uralla and Armidale by arrangement.
www.thehumblecook.com.au
Get in touch by email : humblecooks@gmail.com or
phone : 0434 408 163
With many thanks for everyone's support, Tara

Look After Yourself
Selina Anne Fitness - Get in touch via her facebook
page for details of her Home Workout Challenge,
remember she is opening her gym in Uralla as soon
as this is over too, so it would be great to support her
in the mean time : Selina Anne Fitness
Way of Water Kung Fu - FREE Tai Chi classes
online : Sign up at their Facebook Page, Way of
Water Kung Fu
Uralla Neighbourhood Centre Phone Support only
- 6778 3277
Food Pantry Monday 12noon - 2pm (back on 4th
May)
Lifeline 131 114
Headspace 1800 650 890
Beyond Blue 1300 22 4636
ABC Education Resources - freely available - for
Primary and Secondary as well as early childhood :
https://education.abc.net.au/home#!/home

Some Handy Links from the Wordsworth Team :
For questions about receiving additional financial support as a result of COVID-19, or
looking for more information on support options available to you, see the below websites:
ATO : www.ato.gov.au/
Treasury: www.treasury.gov.au/
Services Australia: www.servicesaustralia.gov.au/…/affected-coronavirus-covid-19
Services NSW : https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/covid-19

Stay Well, Stay Home, Spend Locally
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Home Energy Reviews
With the recent colder weather and most people staying at
home due to COVID-19 a lot of you will be finding an
increase in your most recent power/gas/wood bills. Some
may have also noticed some draughts and cold spots in
your homes.
All Uralla Shire residents – homeowners or renters are
eligible to have a free Home Energy Review with the ZNET
Uralla team. We will come to your home or do a Zoom
session online to go through a questionnaire and have a
discussion around various aspects of energy saving.
We have been getting feedback from a questionnaire to
households who have already had a Home Energy
Home Energy Review Image supplied by ZNET
Review :
90% feel more confident about how to improve the
thermal performance of their home.
63% have either reduced their power usage or reduced
Please note my store has relocated to the Little
the cost of their power through a better deal with their
Birdy Hanger :
power company.
Email: contact@annasutherland.com.au
100% have said they would recommend it.
Facebook : Anna Sutherland
Some other comments:
Instagram @annasutherland.design
"Use the wood heater less, the RC Aircon more and using
Website: www.annasutherland.com.au
efficient electric radiant heater for local heating. Use
electric throw rug for sitting at desk instead of radiant
I encourage people to send me a message on
heater. Thanks very much for the home energy review.
Facebook or Instagram if they see something they
Very helpful."
would like more info or prices on. I'm happy
to organise postage and local delivery.
Email Trish at projects@zneturalla.org.au or leave a
message on the phone at 0411804627
Thank you everyone for your support, looking forward
With the library reopening you can also drop by on a
to still having a presence in Uralla's vibrant retail area!
Thursday from 2pm to have a chat or ask questions about
your power bill.
Trish Rasmussen, ZNET Project Officer

Anna & Co.

Michael's Cafe & Catering

Missing the Mill?

To get your fix, head to the new and improved website
www.uhs.org.au
Please explore our digital collection library.

Phone : 67783290, from Friday to Wednesday, 7am - 2pm
to order Indian Meals on the menu below. These are
available takeaway on Friday and Saturday nights where
customers can collect between 5.30pm and 7pm.
Home delivery can be arranged from 7pm on Friday and
Saturday nights. On weekdays the cafe is open for
takeaway meals (including Indian meals) and coffee.
Facebook : Michael's Cafe Check in for monthly special
menus.

View the list of exhibitions at the museum on display
and discover more about the characters and objects
that make us who we are today.
See you in person when we re-open!
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Dobson's Distillery

The shop will be open Friday, Saturday, Sunday and
Monday from 10am to 5pm.
Picture framing services are still available and
Christine is happy to collect and deliver to clients in
Uralla (any day) and Armidale (Wednesdays) free of
charge.
Ph 6778 3800

Bottle sales only, find them online at :
http://dobsons-distillery.mybigcommerce.com/
Also available at :
Top Pub Bottleshop
TJ’s Foodworks
Armidale St Kilda Cellebrations
WhiteBull Hotel Bottleshop
Railway Hotel Bottleshop
Royal Hotel Bottleshop
Tamworth Hotel Bottle Shop
CALL US ON 0412068243
Hand Sanitiser NOW Available too.

Dale's Downtown Meats
Opening Hours : Mon-Fri 6am - 5pm
Saturday 6am - 12noon
Free home delivery Or pre order for contactless pick
up
Currently 1 customer at a time for the safety of all in a
small retail shop
Facebook : Dales Downtown Meats / 6778 3960

Melrose Uralla
Open Monday to Friday 9.30am to 5.00pm
Saturday 10am to 3pm, Sunday 10am – 2pm
Until further notice. Contact Sonia on 0419 411 957,
email : sonia@melroseuralla.com.au
Instagram: @melroseuralla Facebook: Melrose Uralla
Website: shopmelrose.com.au
If you are a local of Uralla I am extending 20% off all
website sales. Enter code “local2358” on check out.
Orders can either be delivered by mail or collected at
Melrose. Both options are on the website.
Order by Phone – call anytime. DM – Instagram.
Messenger – Facebook. Payment is online or in store
(tap only) or bank transfer. Only 2 people to enter
together at a time, use the hand sanitiser at the door
on entry, keep a 1.5 distance. Watch the website for
daily specials that I will be running for as long as I can!
Daily updates on the specials will be posted on
Instagram and facebook. Sending love and best
wishes to all of the local community at this unsettling
and sad time, and let’s hope Uralla is back to some
kind of normal sooner rather than later. We are all in
this together. Stay well, Sonia x
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Thunder Graphics &
Defence Model Supplies
For both businesses, our hours are Thurs - Mon 10am
- 4pm, closed Tues and Wed. If you cannot make it
into the shop, you can instead email your
requirements to us or use the online shops.
Web : www.defencemodelsupplies.com.au.
Phone: 02 6778 3325
Email: shop@defencemodelsupplies.com.au
Facebook : Defence Models and Graphics Pty Ltd
https://www.instagram.com/dmgsupp

Cold Country Organics
Fresh, seasonal, organic produce, local free range
eggs, local organic bread and more delivered to your
door. Pop your online order in by Friday night for
delivery to Uralla, Armidale and the Invergowrie Store
on the following Tuesday, or on the Wednesday for
Walcha and Kentucky (and along the way).
e: coldcountryorganics@gmail.com
m: 0459 140 825
ww : ww.coldcountryorganics.com

Web : www.thundergraphics.com.au
Phone: 02 6778 3325
Email: signs@thundergraphics.com.au
Facebook : Thunder Graphics Oz
Order online via the website or instore with
contactless EFTPOS, goods can be collected by
arrangement to pickup or if they cannot, we can
deliver. 1 customer in the shop at a time.
Also found on https://uralladirectory.com along with
lots of other businesses.

New England
Brewing Co.
19 Bridge Street, Uralla, Phone : 02 6778 4781
On the website, there is an online ordering link:
http://www.newenglandbrewing.com.au/beers/buyonline/
Here, you can order cartons – at a very much
reduced price – for collection from the brewery: just
select what you need from the Lockdown Brewery
collection of classic beers.
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Andrew Murray's Diary
...continued

over in the boat, as he could not swim. The ridges on the
opposite side were very stony, a slate formation. I could not
catch my horse and suffered trying to walk over the stones,
barefooted. Was glad to see Bell, with one of my mates,
coming to my assistance. I got my horse and boots and we
rounded the cattle up on a ridge bounded on one side by a
vine scrub. Camped.
Friday March 9, 1860:
Started early and got to Cabbage Tree Creek, over which
we had to swim the cattle and horses and carried our
saddles and traps over on a log. The camp party (my
mates) also moved on today from Jin Jin and camped at
Cabbage Tree Creek. We took the cattle on to a stock-yard
used for mustering. Country improving.
Saturday March 10, 1860:
Went on and reached Colorya, a Mr. Holt’s place, where we
got a good yard to camp the cattle in and a blackboy to herd
them. Here, also, a bet was decided in my favour, and I got
a sovereign from Mr. John McKay who bet me a pound at
camp on 22nd February that the spinal marrow in a
bullock’s backbone went under, not through, the backbone.
A bullock having been killed and the matter proved in the
cutting down, my bet was easily proved and I got my
sovereign, with not very good grace, from Mr. McKay.
Sunday March 11, 1860:
River-bound again. A river a few miles ahead at the
Whocoya station, called the Colan, was not crossable, so
we camped in good quarters in a large shed of Mr. Holt’s.
Mr. Bell stayed at the house.
Monday March 12, 1860:
Camped all day.
A detachment of native police,
commanded by a Mr. Bligh came up from Stow. The
blackboys were expert swordsmen and practiced with some
cutlasses we had.
Tuesday March 13, 1860:
Still wet, creeks flooded, so we remained at Colorya, till the
evening of the 16th. Old routine, quiet all the time.
Saturday March 17, 1860:
Started, passing Whocoya, Mr Clark’s station. He lived at
Clarkness (sic)1 on the Bundarra. The long-continued rain
and the unsuitable country for sheep was death to them.
The condition of the sheep was poor and the yolk had been
changed to a red mould on their backs. The Colan River
was crossable. Camped at Mr. Blackman’s station. All this
country is of a poor description—slate rock, spotted gum
and ironbark. The creek here is called Baffle Creek. A Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Buchanan were staying here. They had
been neighbours on New England and had stayed at
Haning often. Mrs. Buchanan was trying to nurse a few
sheep, a hopeless task, as the red mould was in their backs
through excessive wet.

Monday March 5, 1860:
Jin Jin or Gin Gin Creek was a banker; showers
prevented all chance of drying wet clothes. Mr. Bell had
got an aboriginal to herd the cattle. Relieved of that duty,
I went down, stripped after calling to my mates who
came down on the opposite bank. I swam over; the
floating drift-wood was the greatest danger to a
swimmer. Over all right, got some dry clothes and found
the party were on short rations, allowance nearly all
used. Tied my clothes in a bundle, put them on my head,
and holding them by a string in my teeth swam back
again all right, got some tucker, and a blackfellow with it
on this head to swim over.
Tuesday March 6, 1860:
The blackfellow gave satisfaction as a herdsman, so we
were at leisure. My mates got a white cedar log and
made a dug-out of it. It was light and soft to work, so was
soon scooped out like a pig trough and the launching
ceremony was the next performance. Being scooped out
only wide enough for one to squeeze his knees in, and
the log only about 15 inches thick and no keel to steady
it, no prophet was required to tell the result of trying to
cross a flooded creek in it. As few of the party were
swimmers, they had the forethought to try it in shallow
water whilst one wedged into it, and on the inquiries “Are
you all right?” being affirmed, it was let go. No sooner
done then the board was on top and the passenger
under where the keel should be. After many getting
ducked in this way, recourse was had under directions of
the principal ship-builder (Jovana Barbra) to lash a
length of the unused part of the log, one each side of the
canoe. It was then found that turning–over tricks were
partly cured. Nevertheless I think no prudent Life
Insurance Coy would have taken the life risk to par of a
magpie trying to cross that flooded creek in such a
makeshift boat. Still, wonderful to relate, it served the
end and went from bank to bank without a capsize.
Rations were taken over to the camp safely, at the
shipper’s risk however.
Wednesday March 7, 1860:
Taken it up-stream to where the
water was calmer although much deeper, Mr. McCrossin
succeeded in crossing over safely and Mr. McKay swam
behind the boat.
Thursday March 8, 1860:
A very wet day. The creek is no sooner down than it is
up again. No hope of getting the cattle over without
swimming, so Bell and I took them up the creek about a
mile above the head station and drove them into the 1. Clerkness Station, on the Gwydir River adjacent to Bundarra, was taken up by
stream. They all swam over safely and the horses were Edward Clerk and John Rankin in 1836.
To be continued……………….
then put in with all our clothes and my boots on my
Noel Marshall, Uralla Historical Society
horse. They reached the far bank all right and I swam
after them. Mr. Bell went back and managed to paddle
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Community Calendar
Please email urallawordsworth@gmail.com if you have an event or meeting for Uralla, Kentucky or Invergowrie.

Please check with Event Organisers about
Status of Listed Events
Uralla Rotary Club meets on the 2nd and 4th Mondays
at 6.15pm at the Uralla Bowling Club, dinner optional
after the meeting
Uralla Lions Club meets on the 1st Wednesday of each
month from 5/5.30 in the CWA Rooms
Uralla Fire & Rescue meet on Tuesday nights at the
Uralla Fire Station from 6-7.30pm
Uralla CWA meets on the 4th Friday of each month at
10am at CWA Rooms in the Literary Institute Uralla
Computer Bank is open Mon, Tues & Thurs from
9.30am – 3.30pm at Uralla Shire Waste Depot
Computer Bank New England Computer Classes are
each Friday from 9am - 12noon at the Uralla Community
Centre
Uralla Hospital Auxillary meets on the 2nd Tuesday of
each month at 2pm at the CWA Rooms in the Literary
Institute
Uralla Show Society meetings are on the 2nd Tuesday
of each month from 7.30pm at the Uralla Showgrounds
Uralla Shire Business Chamber meets 1st Thursday of
each month at 5.30pm at the Uralla Bowling Club
Uralla Progressive Cinema meets on the last Tuesday
of each month, 6pm at McCrossin's Mill, all welcome,
entry is free and donations welcome
Uralla Town & Environs Committee meets on the
second Tuesday of each month from 6-7pm in the Uralla
Shire Council Chambers
Tennis is on Wednesday from 6.30pm at the Uralla
Sporting Complex
Knattering Knitters meet at Uralla Library on Tuesdays
at 10am and Sundays at 2pm
Uralla Men's Shed is open each Tuesday and
Wednesday from 9am - 1pm in the Old Scout Hall, Uralla
North Rd (just off the Bundarra Road).
Uralla Auto Club Inc. meets at 7 pm on the first
Tuesday of each month at The Bottom Pub.
Uralla Red Cross meets on the first Friday of each
month at 2pm in the CWA rooms in the Literary Institute
opposite Foodworks
Uralla Historical Society meets on the 2nd Thursday of
each month at 5pm at McCrossin's Mill
Uralla Driver Reviver meets on the first Sunday of each
month at 2pm at 117 Bridge Street, Uralla.
Uralla Brewery Book Club meets on the third Thursday
of each month at 5pm at the Brewery.

Ascent Community Care
Senior Social Group 9.30am – 2.00pm, Mondays at
Uralla Community Centre Ph: 6778 3503
Seniors Exercise Class – 2.00pm -3.00pm, Wednesdays
at the Uralla Community Centre Ph: 6778 3503
Uralla Community Meditation Group, meets 10-11am
at the back of Burnet's Books each Thursday. $3 casual
fee, contact Karen on 0431 406 105
Uralla Food Pantry, Mondays 12 noon-2pm, Uralla
Neighbourhood Centre. Good range dry goods, and
fruit/veges. Fill a supermarket coloured bag $15. New
members welcome. Further information from the Uralla
Neighbourhood Centre, donations welcome. Ph : 6778
3277 or email : urallaneighbourhood@bigpond.com

We're in this together
Get it to go - you can still spend locally and this
edition of the paper is full of good ideas to help
you out
Leave a 5 star review - so many local
businesses and organisations are going above
and beyond right now, they deserve it!
Like + Follow - it costs nothing but makes a
HUGE difference
Tell a Friend - if you had a great experience,
enjoyed your meal or loved your products,
spread the word
Say Thank You - being kind costs nothing and it
will truly make someone's day
Need Help? Reach out, we are in this together
and we are here for one another. The Uralla
Neighbourhood Centre are a good starting
point, they are available on the phone at
67783277.
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Letters to the Editor
Letters to the Editor can be emailed to: urallawordsworth@gmail.com

Dear Editor.
Some good reasons to be suspicious of the USA
ICE HOCKEY:
A stylised form of warfare. Combatants are armed, and
wear helmets. (See “football”, previously). Twenty players
in a team, but only six on the ice-rink at any one time.
Three periods of twenty minutes, totaling sixty minutes of
actual “play”, with ad breaks of 17 minutes in between. A
“game” actually takes 2 hours and 20 minutes of ads and
overt violence, where “fighting” is legitimate, done by
“enforcers” or “goons”. (I am not making that up!) Another
primitive, or violent form of advertising. Despite the
helmets, concussion is still the most common injury,
followed by those to the shoulder and groin, the latter
mostly suffered in post-match contact with cheer-squad
girls who neglect to remove their skates. Players use a
wooden weapon thing to hit a rubberised “puck”, the word a
derivative of that uttered by the first person ever to be hit by
one. The common term for the referee, “motherpucker”, is
now the most frequently used word in the American
lexicon.
UNITED STATES:
UNITED? You’ve got to be joking, right? Fifty states all
with their own weird governments and shonky laws and
screwed up dialects of the
English language.
ROOTING FOR THE TEAM:
In the US this expression means to be an avid fan of a
sporting team and/or particular player. In Australia the
expression has a somewhat more lusty connotation.
ANTHEM:
“The Part Strangled Banner” was derived from another war
in 1814. It is a very wordy War Cry set to music, pitched far
too high and ranging over twelve notes and therefore near
impossible for “ordinary folks” to sing.
The “hand on the heart” stuff is really about checking for
heart attack, the other unseen hand is lower down checking
for a bowel stricture caused by the strain of trying to reach
those high notes.
“INJUNS”, “SAVAGES”
The terms used by cowboys in 1950’s movies to describe
various tribes of indigenous peoples. The ones in the
movies had pony-tails, feathers in their hair, war paint, and
on horses charged around and around
encircled white people, all the while hooting and hollering
and getting shot down one by one. (Rather like you now
see on a Los Angeles street most Saturday
evenings.) These tribes had interesting names. “Apache”
(Patchwork tepees), “Sioux” (the litigious ones),
“Cheyenne” (modest types), “Crow” (into hootin’ and
hollerin’), “Shawnee” (took the fur off their buffalos),

“Pawnee” (they sold the fur). Scalping: Indian braves
would cut, then yank off the scalp of a slain or injured foe.
(No, that’s not where the term YANK comes from!) This is
where the expression “hair-raising” meaning “terrifying”
originated. “Scalping” and “rip off” are synonymous. These
days in the US it’s just how they do business. Like the
“injun braves” of old, they get great kudos from ripping
people off. It’s the American Way.
AUTOMOBILES:
They’re called “cars” for crissakes! (Short for “carriages”,
stupid.) Henry Afford’s assembly line made cars affordable
for every American, but he changed his name to “Ford”
when affordability proved not to be the case. American
cars have interesting names.
Dodge – for obvious reasons, (or short for “dodgie”).
Ram – exactly that. “Get out of my way”.
Lincoln – is shot when he just got going, like the car itself.
Jeep – “Jeepers”. Euphemism for “crissake” (above).
Chrysler – See “crissake” above.
Other names related to “Injuns”, I believe.
Buick – Sound of a brave throwing up outside the tepee
after too much “firewater”.
Cadillac – Used to make the brave’s horse go, like
“giddyap!”
Chevrolet – Seductive term used by a squaw when she’s
in the mood for some “Pocahontas.”
Incidentally, the term “squaw” is short for “squawk”,
which is the greeting he receives when a brave spills his
coffee coming up the warpath to the tepee. Thus the work
“MoccaSINS”.
FAST FOOD:
About 25% of Americans eat four Fast Food meals per
week; 33% of children eat Fast Food on any given day.
They don’t even shy away from names such as Chuck E
Cheese, Steak n’ Shake, Jack in the Box, Dunkin’ Donuts,
Taco Bell, Chick Fil A. (Wow, think about that one!)
Whataburger, Dairy Queen, Chipotle … Fast Food is “the
heartbeat of the American Consumer”. (More like the
“heart attack”.) “Fine Dining” in the US is when you eat in
at a Fast Food outlet.
CHEWING GUM:
To clear forests, native Indians of South America use to
cut the bark and chew the sap of spruce trees. Then they
invented the axe. A salesman called “Wriggly” (by name
and nature) conned everybody into using his spearmint
version. Even the military were issued with it, because
quartermasters misspelled “Gun”. Soldiers were also given
a coffee-infused gum, so they could have their coffee
without the need “to go to the bathroom” while they were
shooting at the enemy. (This is true.)
BUBBLE GUM: Sadly, this is also true.
Kent Mayo, Uralla Resident
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Dear Editor,
These are really tough times for everyone, and in tough
times the tough get going as they say – the nurses,
doctors, teachers, truck drivers, supermarket staff, parents
and a whole heap more at the front line against Covid-19.
But what about the poor shock jocks on our radios and
TVs? (In Uralla, think of Alan Jones, Andrew Bolt, Rowan
Dean, Chris Kenny, Paul Murray and their mates.) In
spite of the marvellous work they’re doing, they have
largely gone unrecognised and unappreciated in these
trying times.
Just consider what they’re up against. Every day they are
faced with TV/radio programs that need to be filled with
scandal, drama and controversy. Few people
appreciate how hard it is to be so grumpy and outraged
every day of the working week, especially when they may
not actually believe a word of what they’re saying.
Then there’s the problem of scouring the country/world to
find something – anything – to be outraged about. Again,
it’s not easy. Admittedly their programs aren’t telling us
much about what’s happening in the world, and the quality
of the production is shoddy to say the least. And they can
be really boring when all their “expert” guests have exactly
the same views as they do - almost like it was designed
like that. But hey, they do a damn good job of entertaining
us with their fire and venom and amusing us with the
funny little ways. We can confidently turn on our TVs and
radios each day knowing that we will be fired up about
something. Perhaps it’s the ABC that cops heaps today.
The greenies are prime targets. The Lefties (anyone less
radically conservative then they are) are mercilessly
lampooned at every opportunity. And for high excitement
just mention the words “climate change” and see the
programs erupt like Mt Vesuvius in a cyclone under
nuclear attack.
Their shows aren’t perfect of course. They don’t pretend
to be. These people will humbly admit to misplacing their
rage on occasions, such as when they trivialised the
seriousness of the pandemic in the beginning. The rapidly
mounting death toll around the world saw them subtly
change their view 180 degrees to the expert medical
version. (Obviously not an ideal position for a media
outfit dedicated to controversy.) But not to be undone by
the facts, and again showing admirable dexterity, they
flipped back to their original argument. Once again they
are telling their viewers/listeners that very few people
have died and that the danger of Covid-19 has been
overblown. Who would have thought that Australia’s
effective response to the virus and the low death toll would
have proven them right in the first place? (Don’t look at
the death tolls overseas of course.)
It’s time to recognise the brilliance behind these wonderful
warriors of spite, distraction and hatred. As beacons of
truth, publishing excellence and a guiding light for the
world, they don’t rate well, but think of the fun we

would miss out on if we turned our TV/radio over to
another more reliable channel and had to confront the real
world news. It just doesn’t bear thinking about. Yes, it’s
time our shock jocks were awarded the credit they
deserve and celebrated for the wonderful work they do for
us in these unprecedented times.
Ann Honimus (An interested media observer)

Opportunity Knocks!
This space is dedicated to the Uralla Shire Council
Employment and general work opportunities that the
Uralla Wordsworth team want to make sure you hear
about. This has been taken from the Uralla Shire
Council website.
Any local tradesperson, builder or contractor who
wishes to register to work with Council, please
email council@uralla.nsw.gov.au and include:
Contractor details; Licences; Insurances; Hourly
rates; and a brief statement of services provided,
including your location and serviced areas.
Co-ordinator Governance and Risk (closes 2/6/20)
Personal Care Assistant - Casual (closes 10/6/20)
Plant Mechanic (closes 4/6/20)
Project Manager - Term (closes 16/6/20)
Full details on : www.uralla.nsw.gov.au
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Region's New Board
Members Welcomed to
Local Land Northern
Services

To see the full list of the 78 board members, or to find out
about
the
services
LLS
offers,
visit
the
website www.lls.nsw.gov.au.
NORTHERN TABLELANDS Board Members :
Jane Mactier Jane owns and manages Tenterden Station
with her family, a beef and sheep property between Guyra
and Inverell. In addition, Jane has a background as a
livestock veterinarian and environmental scientist. She is
particularly interested in agricultural production and
biosecurity parts of the Local Land Services business. Jane
is an active member of the Guyra community with
involvement in various community groups and initiatives.
This is Jane’s first term on the Northern Tablelands LLS
Board.
Scott Kermode Scott lives in Walcha and works as a selfemployed rural contractor. He has a background in
agriculture and previously owned and managed a grazing
and cropping farm for over 30 years. Scott has extensive
experience in leadership roles for a range of organisations
in his community including the Walcha Council. This is
Scott’s first term on the Northern Tablelands LLS board.
Bill O’Halloran Bill is from Invergowrie and has previous
board experience on Local Land Services’ predecessor
organisations. He is a former District Sheep and Wool
Officer and was the NSW Department of Primary
Industries’ state Sheepmeats Industry Leader and state
project leader for NLIS (Sheep & Goats). William is an
engaged member of the NSW Farmers Association with a
passion for animal health, agricultural production and
biosecurity. This is Bill’s first term on the Northern
Tablelands LLS board.

Tablelands MP and Minister for Agriculture Adam Marshall
has today congratulated the six new board members who
have been elected to represent the region’s primary
producers through the Northern Tablelands and North West
Local Lands Services (LLS).
Mr Marshall said the new representatives would play a
pivotal role in aiding the region’s agricultural sector to
rebuild, after what has been a challenging time for farmers
and landholders.
“Following the double whammy of drought and bushfire
there is no denying the past couple of years have been
some of the most difficult farmers and communities across
our region have ever experienced,” Mr Marshall said.
“LLS has proved vital in the response to both these
disasters by offering on the ground support and local
knowledge to farmers when they needed it most.
“Each board has three elected members and I’m incredibly
impressed by the level of experience each of these people
brings to their role.
“Guyra grazier Jane Mactier, Walcha Councillor and rural
contractor Scott Kermode and sheep industry stalwart Bill
O’Halloran from Invergowrie will take up positions on
Northern Tablelands LLS for the first time.
“While each of the elected North West LLS board members
has had previous experience in the role, including Croppa Adam Marshall, Member for Northern Tablelands
Creek and Crooble farmer Geoff Cruikshank, Burren
Junction grazier Annie McMahon and semi-retired property
manager Keith Harris from Tamworth.
“Now more than ever, it is critical we have dedicated local
board members working with their communities to help
identify and deliver key services for our farmers and rural
landholders.”
Mr Marshall said the LLS boards would assist in four focus
areas of strategy, community engagement, advocacy and
advice.
“LLS Boards are the link between the agency and its offices
and the community. Local boards help provide strategic
guidance to LLS and help shape the work that LLS officers
undertake,” he said. “With members from all walks of like,
these boards reflect the wealth of expertise, skills and
experience in rural NSW, which is something we should be
proud of.”
Across the State 34 new elected members have joined the
11 Local Land Services (LLS) regional boards, with 45 per
cent of all board members women. This reflects a concerted
effort to increase diversity on all LLS boards.
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Kentucky General
Store & Cafe

Uralla Pharmacy
Hours are unchanged
Delivery service available
Ph 6778 5011
Facebook : Uralla Pharmacy
Please drop off scripts and return later to help stop
having too many people in store at one time. Also
where possible please pay with card rather than
cash. We also have a delivery service for the
elderly and immune compromised customers.
Caroline and staff would like to thank everyone for
their patience during this time.

Opening Times:
Shop Hours: Monday – Thursday 7.30am – 6pm
Friday 7.30 – 7pm
Saturday & Sunday 8.30am – 2pm
Contact Details:
Phone: 6778-7320
Email: kentuckystore@bigpond.com
Social Media: Facebook: Kentucky General Store &
Café (@kentucky2354)
Website: www.kentuckygeneralstore.com.au
Purchases can be made in store or by phone.
EFTPOS available (preferred) or cash in store
Goods can be collected in store or phone to drive to
our door to collect.
Due to Coronavirus social distancing procedures our
Cafe is closed until further notice, however our shop is
open for takeaway food and coffee plus all
your daily needs. For your health and ours social
distancing procedures of 1.5 meters between
customers and staff must be adhered to. Also be
aware the maximum number inside the store at one
time is two customers.
Our Café menu will not be available; however our
takeaway food and coffee menu will be available. See
full take away menu on the following page.

Bling n Things
Contact Fay on 0428 784 696 to purchase any of the
lovely products you see on her facebook page.
Facebook : Bling n Things
Current hours are Monday to Friday 10am - 3pm
Saturday & Sunday 10am - 2pm
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How to hold successful
family meetings
Looking to establish employable transferable skills for yourself
and your family? Under the broad banner of communication, you
may feel you’re a little in the dark when it comes to your own
family? Has communication dwindled between you and your
children? Then it’s time to hold a family meeting, either as a onetime event to discuss important family matters or as the
beginning of a regular routine.
Sure, it might seem a little cheesy—like something you might
see in a made-for-TV movie—but you’d be surprised at what a
difference it can make for your clan.
Reasons to hold family meetings
Although you might eat dinner together as a family or you may
all sit around the family room watching TV, your conversation
may be more light-hearted and everyone may be a bit distracted.
A family meeting is an opportunity to accomplish something
specific without any distractions from the outside world.
There are many times when it makes sense to hold a family
meeting. Here are some common reasons you may want to
gather the family to have a discussion:
·
Communicate logistical issues. If you have a busy family,
a weekly meeting could be the best way to coordinate
schedules. Use a family meeting to review sports practice
schedules, transportation issues, and other activities.
·
Deal with a specific problem. Perhaps you need to
problem-solve an issue like the living room always seems to be a
mess. Or maybe, you’ve noticed that everyone is using their
electronics too much and the family seems distanced. A family
meeting can be a great way to brainstorm your options and
create a plan to work together to resolve it.

member of the group. It also shows them that their ideas
are considered, rather than ignored, which can be good for
their self-esteem.
·
Teaching kids how to appropriately manage social
situations. Family meetings might work on solving a
disagreement, showing kids and teens how to
compromise, express feelings, and resolve the problem
amicably.
·
Reinforcing the family’s values. There’s not always
time in daily life to reaffirm the values that you want your
children to espouse. With family meetings, though, you
can talk about specific topics that teach a lesson you want
your children to understand. You may explain the values
that drove you to make a certain decision, like changing
jobs or beginning volunteer work.
·
Sharing information. Meetings give you the ability to
share information with the whole family at one time, so no
one is left out from knowing and understanding what’s
going on, whether it’s with a parent’s job, a family pet, a
member of the extended family or an academic situation.
·
Celebrating everyone’s achievements. Whether
you’re publicly acknowledging a child who was especially
helpful over the week or you want to announce you got a
promotion, a family meeting can be a great way to
celebrate one another’s accomplishments.
Who to invite?
Everyone who lives in the home should be encouraged to
join the family meeting. That includes not only the nuclear
family—parents, and children—but also any relatives that
live in the house, such as cousins or grandparents.
Be prepared to lead the discussion. If you have older
children, though, consider rotating through each person
serving as the leader of the meeting. This continues to
show them that they’re important members of the family,
who can play a valuable role.
Additionally, everyone at the meeting should get some
time to talk.
Some people might not want to open up, but gentle
questioning—such as asking them about the best thing
that happened to them that day—might help start the
conversation.
Part two of this topic may be read in Uralla Wordsworth
June 15 2020 edition.

10 Tips for Limiting Your Child's Screen Time
·
Gather input about potential change. If you’re thinking
about making a big change that could affect your family—like a
move to a new city or a change in your work schedule—a
meeting gives you an opportunity to talk about it. Make it clear
that the decision is ultimately up to the adults, but you’re
interested in hearing how your children feel about it.
·
Assess how everyone is doing. If the family has dealt with
a tough issue, like the loss of a pet or a health issue in the
family, a meeting can be a helpful way for everyone to check-in
and talk about how everyone is doing.
·
Make transitions smoother. If you're going through some
changes, like blending a family together after remarriage or
adjusting to a new baby in the home, a family meeting can be an The writer has tertiary qualifications in communication.
opportunity to help everyone adjust. Putting your heads together
Barry Blair, Uralla Resident
can help everyone know you're all in this together and it can help
kids feel supported.
Benefits
Family meetings are effective as a bonding experience, as well
as a way to improve communication among all family members.
Other benefits include:
·
Building children’s self-esteem. Family meetings give
children a voice, ensuring that they know they are a valued
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Sunhill Dairy Goats
Weekly delivery to local areas by Sunhill:
Sunhill is able to make faceless deliveries to Walcha, Kentucky, Uralla, Invergowrie, Armidale on Thursdays.
Please place an esky with ice bricks in an obvious location for delivery. We will deliver goat cheeses, goat milk
soaps and goat milk skin care. See products available below and prices. All orders and payment received by
12.00pm Wednesday. Confirmation email or message will be sent regarding approx. time of delivery and receipt of
payment. Payment can be made by phone, invoice via paypal or direct deposit. Any enquiries and orders please
phone or txt 0416509295 or Email: sunhillskinessentials@skymesh.com.au. Minimum order $20. If you require
anything else please ask and we will do our best to assist. Thank you from the Sunhill Team, Corinne, Richard and
Family.
Goat Cheeses :
Chevrotin 150g – semi hard mild goat cheese $10
Chevre 200g – soft goat curd, similar to ricotta $10
Traditional Feta 250g – greek style feta.

$10

Marinated Feta 300g– herb and garlic feta in olive oil $12
Rolled Ash180g – soft curd rolled in ash

$12

Goat Camembert 150g– a creamy white mould cheese $12
Goat Milk Soaps and Skin Care
Standard Bar – flavours available are: natural, lemon myrtle, tea tree & oats, honey, honey & oats, lavender,
eucalyptus, rose, vanilla, vanilla & black raspberry, monkey farts. $5 each or 5 for $20
Guest Soaps, mix of 5 smaller bars

$10

Hydrating Day and Night Cream – great for dry skin, face, neck, hands in unscented or lavender.
$50 450ml

$20 100ml

Hand and Body Lotion – all body moisturiser, unscented or lavender. $20 150ml $50 450ml
Bath Spa – blue, lavender, pink, soothing bath salts, lavender & eucalyptus essential oils. $10
Luxury Milk Bath – soothing and cleansing milk bath. $10
For any others products see website www.sunhillskin.com.au
Thank you for supporting Uralla Local Businesses.
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Ph 6778 4110 OR 0431 176 023
Order by phone and pick up when you drive through
the bottlo. For $5 you can ask for a delivery
anywhere within a 5km radius of Uralla.
Lunch 12 - 2.30pm
Dinner - 6pm - 9pm
7 days a week
Specials also available - ask when ordering.
Wine on Tap refills during kitchen opening hours - just
bring your own bottle.
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Pie Mechanic

Available online at www.thehumblecook.com.au
Email : info@seasonsofnewengland.com.au
Phone : 0434 408 163
F : seasonsofnewengland / Insta : @seasonsne
Handmade New England Products, free delivery in
Uralla and Armidale, postage available.

Closed Monday / Wednesday
Open Tuesday / Thursday / Friday 8am - 3pm
Saturday 8am - 3pm
Sunday 9am - 2pm
Craft Pies - Pastries - Coffee- Milk Shakes
Phone orders : 0448 517 267
Limit of 1 customer in the shop at a time please.
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Kitchen open
5pm - 8pm
Tues to Sun
Take away and
home delivery
opotions
available
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Fung Wah Restaurant Order by phone or come in, pay instore with contactless EFTPOS or cash – delivery cash
only. Collect by arrangement to pickup or if they cannot, we can deliver for $7 within 5km of our restaurant. Normal
social distancing applies when in the restaurant – 2m apart.

11.30am - 2pm
and
5pm - 8pm
daily
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Tuck in Takeaway
Facebook : Tuck in Takeaway, Phone : 6778 4368. Delivery is $2, 5 nights a week, Wednesday to Sunday.
Please adhere to usual social distancing in the shop.

Foodworks
Foodworks hours are the same. We do home deliveries like we have in the past, customers can ring on 67784502
or email uralla@matadorgroup.com.au.
We prefer if they pay over the phone or we can still take cash. If they can ring before 12noon with their orders, it
gives us time to get it ready to deliver. We do charge a delivery fee of $8 for phone or email delivered to your
house. We charge $5 if you want us to get an order together for someone else to pick up (as of Monday 6th April).
We just ask that for any customers who are self isolating, that they pay over the phone as it makes it easier to just
drop the groceries at the door and have no contact. We are taking the health of everyone involved seriously and
Sean has gloves and sanitizer with him at all times and we do deliver in plastic bags only.
We have been told a limit of 200 customers in the store at one time which we are well under at this stage. We ask
that people please keep their social distance of 1.5 while in the store and to not engage in conversations while
doing their shopping we need them in and out as quickly as possible.
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also coming from the direction of the Police Station and
hitting the accelerator as he passed the Bottom Pub (31
Bridge Street).
New rules start today, more people permitted in most
There is now a coffee and treats pop-up bar at Melrose (82 venues but still subject to social distancing and floor space
Bridge Street), currently opening Friday to Monday, 8am to requirements. The Top Pub will be welcoming drinkers
4.30pm. The fine rustic counter was previously a again; I have no information from the Bottom Pub or the
workbench. Food is by Little Coco’s Catering, coffee by Alternate Root.
New England Roasters. This brings to 18 the number of
venues in Uralla where you can get a coffee. Renovation Ross Burnet, Bridge Street
work has started at the back of the premises.
A number of Bridge Street properties are currently for sale,
including the house on 3,000 m2 on the corner of Rowan
Avenue, now rezoned as light industrial. The premises
From the next edition, the 15th June 2020, the Uralla
currently occupied by Ural Motor Cycles (151 Bridge
Wordsworth will again be available in print as well as
Street?), previously Hassett’s Military Museum, is also light
online. The amount of copies we print will be
industrial and also for sale. Both of these through RedCo
determined by the amount of income we generate each
(90 Bridge Street). Neville Moore’s house at 140 Bridge
fortnight by both donations and advertising income.
Street, and Karen McGalman’s at 81 Bridge Street, are
Each copy of the paper costs $1 to print in addition to
both offered through Iain Mackintosh Real Estate (56
our annualised per edition costs of $100.
Bridge Street). Lindsay Hunt’s house at 85 Bridge Street
Our advertising schedule has been updated and the full
remains on the market. Properties Uralla (40 Bridge Street)
schedule can be viewed on our website
have 24 (the nicely restored Woolridge house on the corner
(www.urallawordsworth.com.au), and the key price
of King Street), 81 and 83 on their books The easing of
points are listed below :
COVID restrictions came just in time for Neil Doran, who
Business Card Sized Ad ....................................... $18
(hearsay tells me, but I have been unable to confirm) was
1/8 Page Sized Ad ............................................ $30
able to celebrate his 80th birthday in style at the Top Pub
Quarter Page Ad .........................................$60
(23 Bridge Street) with a party of ten, family members and
Half Page Ad .............................................$100
close friends dining in the back room on Saturday 16 May.
Full Back Page Ad ........................................$160
Roberts Air Conditioning have installed new refrigeration for
Full Page Internal Ad...................................$140
the pub kitchen.
Banner Bottom Front Page ..................................$100
The bookshop (Burnet’s Books, 46 Bridge Street, I declare
Classifieds..............................................$2/line
an interest) has a visitors’ book with a number of charming
Advertising can be emailed in jpg format to
(and some not so charming) entries, a recent one from
urallawordsworth@gmail.com. The deadline for each
Abbie, Alona and Molly reading: “This store is beautiful and
edition is 5pm on the Thursday before the publication
smells like stories.” Thanks girls, I detect the kernel of an
date.
author.
If you enjoy reading the paper and are in a position to
make a donation, the Uralla Wordsworth bank details
Dale’s Downtown Meats (76 Bridge Street) now offers a
are below :
range of gluten free and normal bread from Suzanne and
Regional Australia Bank, BSB 932 000
Garry’s bakery at the Walcha Road Hotel. The gluten free
Account 762598 S3, Account Name Uralla Wordsworth
range includes bread, sourdough and pizza bases.
Incorporated
Deliveries Tuesday and Friday – be quick, it sells fast.
Reference Please use your name and 'Donation',
The Hill Street crossing is freshly painted. The metal ramp
sending in an email to request your receipt where
on the northern side remains uninstalled. Potholes outside
required.
Thunderbolt Country Kitchen (44 Bridge Street) have been
If you can help us improve the information in the paper
patched.
by sending in, or prompting others to send in,
The scariest thing I have ever seen on Bridge Street
information about Uralla Shire businesses or community
flashed past at about 11am on Saturday morning. Was the
organisations that may be helpful for the community to
car silver grey? Who knows, because it was gone before
know, please do - email is
we could focus, its presence announced by the noise as it
urallawordsworth@gmail.com.
jumped over the slight bump from Hill Street to the highway
Please register to receive the paper by email at :
at what must have been in excess of 100 km/hr, a certain
www.urallawordsworth.com.au, our printable PDF for
fatality had there been anyone on the pedestrian crossing
each edition will be found there as well.
or a passing vehicle on the highway. It was followed a few
minutes later by the bronze-coloured highway patrol car,

The Bridge Street
Observer

Uralla Wordsworth
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